UnternehmerTUM offers founders and start-ups a complete service, from the initial idea all the way to stock market flotation. A team of experienced entrepreneurs, scientists and managers supports founders with the development of their products, services and business models. The experts accompany them actively with building up their companies, market entry and financing – also via venture capital.

The accelerator programme TechFounders coaches technology start-ups over a period of 20 weeks up to an initial venture round, and paves the way for joint ventures with established companies. For industry partners, UnternehmerTUM is a unique platform for cooperation with new companies, and for expansion of their innovative strength and culture. Covering 1,500 square metres, ‘MakerSpace’, Europe’s largest publicly accessible high-tech workshop, enables companies, start-ups and creatives to produce prototypes and small batches using state-of-the-art machines such as large 3D printers.

UnternehmerTUM has a unique network of industrial companies, industry experts, talented individuals and investors. The Munich site provides technology start-ups with an ideal environment: seven DAX companies, thousands of small and medium-sized enterprises from the high-tech industry, more than 15 universities, and a large number of other technology centres and business incubators.

UnternehmerTUM offers founders and start-ups competitions, foundation consulting, Erasmus for Young Entrepreneurs, incubation, KICKSTART, team development, accelerator programme TechFounders, Executive MBA, venture capital, MakerSpace.

For established businesses: joint ventures with startups, corporate acceleration, innovation consulting, rapid prototyping and business development, access to talent, Executive MBA, executive training, hackathons.

For students and scientists: practical, hands-on entrepreneurial qualification with business plan seminars, boot camps, hackathons, Manage&More, Tech Talents, etc.

UnternehmerTUM – CENTER FOR INNOVATION AND BUSINESS CREATION AT THE TU MÜNCHEN

- Founded in 2002 by the entrepreneur Susanne Klatten
- Associated Institute of the Technische Universität München

- 4 companies
  - UnternehmerTUM gGmbH: entrepreneurship tech education and executive training, incubation, founder competitions
  - UnternehmerTUM Projekt GmbH: accelerator programme TechFounders, innovation consulting and joint ventures with industry
  - Unternehmertum Venture Capital Partners GmbH: venture capital for young technology companies.
  - MakerSpace GmbH: High-tech prototype workshop

- 140 employees
- More than 50 high-growth technology start-ups annually
- Over 1,500 participants in UnternehmerTUM programmes each year
- 15,000 alumni

WHAT UNTERNEHMERTUM OFFERS

- For founders and start-ups: competitions, foundation consulting, Erasmus for Young Entrepreneurs, incubation, KICKSTART, team development, accelerator programme TechFounders, Executive MBA, venture capital, MakerSpace.

FROM BUS COMPANIES TO WAREHOUSE ROBOTS – THE SUCCESS STORIES AT UNTERNEHMERTUM

- ORCAN ENERGY: Electricity from industrial waste heat.
- FLIXBUS: Europe’s biggest long-distance bus operator.
- NAVVIS: 3D measurement and industrial robotics.
- PROGLOVE: Electronic gloves.
- MAGAZINO: Intelligent warehouse logistics with tactile robots.
- TADO: Smart thermostats.
POWERFUL PARTNERS – THE UNIQUE NETWORK AT UNTERNEHMERTUM*
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